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POST CARNIVAL WILDLIFE | ¥ Lf 

| OR PARK 
Better late than never! Sched- The possibility of obtaining ti- 

ules published in the last issue of tle to 56 acres of Winnebago State 
the Cue were re-adjusted due to the Hospital land as a wildlife preserve — 
tremendous effort in setting up the is under study by the State of Wiscon= 
numerous booths on the Midway, Act- sin and the County park committee, 
ivity Therapy Department workers spent 
several hours in the morning and the. A conference held Jwiy 24 would 
last booth was made ready about 1 p.m have the State Conservation Division 
fotivities began at1;3@.m. amid the purchasing the 56 acres of hospital 
Carnival music carried via the PA sys~ land for a county parks Approximate 
ten, 20 acres of this lend consist of prime 

wile life area, cattail marsh and wet- 
Long lines were formed on the land where ducks and pheasants are 

grounds awaiting the issuance of free raising their young. 
tickets, Approximately 7226 tickets 
were dispensed. Ticket holders had Dick Harris, Oshkosh, who is su- 
their hand marked and were presented pervisor of the 17-county area for the 
with an Hawiian lei, conservation division, expressed con- 

cern that this wildlife habitat would 
"The Dinking Tank" and "Sock em be destroyed if a pudlic park with 

to Me" sponsored by the Activity Ther- picnic area were developed next to it. 
apy department and "Knock off the Eat" The tract is oppcsite the conserva- 
by the Medical staff highlighted tne tion division carp pond, on the north 
games on the colorful midway. Side of the state road, : 

An overcast sky with rain clouds There would be a problem of ad~ 
was present but a tricky maneuver by ministration if the wildlife area be~ 
Don pulled the rain clouds comes part of a county park. At pre- 
away. sent the marsh is state hospital pro- 

pertye 
The only gripe of the day came 

from Dr, Treffert as he wanted a can The approximately $20,000 to pur- 
of beer to hold and drink while waik- chase the proposed park land is provi- 
ing around the grounds, ded in the park committce!s 19€9 bud- 

get. The July meeting between Harris, 
The success of the Camival was the park committee and Paul Thies, 

due in part to the spirit of the par. state hospital business manager, was 
ticipants and largely to the cooperat- scheduled so that a mutual understand- 
ion and coordinative efforts of the ing cowd be worked out between the 
employees in all the departments of W, three parties on policies for opera- 
5.H. as well as by patients who helped tion of the proposed county park con- 
to staff the booths, cerning hunting, fishing and wildlife 

= areas within the perk land. 

RE AD Approximately 435 feet of the 
proposed park tract front is on Lake 

1, It's What's Happenin ..... page 2 Winnebago, Harris indicated that if 
2. Toby The Plaver............ page 2 the 56 acres is bought by the conser- 
3. Farewell -— Editorial ...... page 3 vetion division that the lake front- 
h. On The Bottom ......e.es0.6 page 6 age would probably be developed into a 
5. Four Star Cports...e.s+.s04 page § picnic area, which includes a good 
6. The Song of the Poets...... page 10 stand of mature oak trees, 
7, Birthdays-August........2.. page 13 (Continued on Page 4)
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Outside Teens on prowl for odd- Qnce upon a Baseball Inning--with the 
ball labels to add to their collection other team a winning 
of national branded soft drink and . 

beer cans. They Stack 'em along a There was one on second, one on third.. 
becroom wall. More inventive ones add Both praying with strong fate - For 
sand or dirt to make them more "stack= there was "toby" at home plate!! 
able. ' Uthers mount the cans in pep 
art colleges, "a litter bit!" end "The "Hit a home runt" — her teammates did 
Can Collecting Clan." Its aim: to help shout - "Come on Toby - remember we 
out the ever growing problem of dis- have two outs!" . 
posablé containers, They are a blight . 
on almost every lanscape-~ even are- So there "Toby" stood - her hands a- 
ound sone spots on our ahve round the bat really tight - and the 
grounds. Let's try net to be a ““lit- -pitcher standing there with a look of 
ter bug}" fichti 

ghti 
: . Then he pitched the ball - and with a 

Tee esc Fy aioe te soar - But "Toby" hit it with galore! 
clear up his skin,..is girls! ‘ 

Off she ran - and someo! elled 
Some guys have that certain per- liglide" en) —.end ae 

sonality. When they tum it on, it But she slipped Well. ..ER...One 
turns you on, can't really sav that--cause what she 

- . : did do...was fli a 
it kind of discourares a Teen- * as teapped 

ager when we are trving our best to - One screamed <= "Shets Outi" 

act and think like adults, only to No... "Shets Not! Both ae did 
have someone treat us like a child. We aout 
believe alittle firm control over Ther Soneone aid run up to her ... 
Teen-agers does help, but you can oo * 

overdo it... and that's bad, (me pur- Ah) - Yes, they came! 

eee C2 veins | 2 een 2 ee gan And yelled, "She's not out ... she's in 
_confifi€nce :and self-respect, pain} fine 2 

Today's generation has coined a "Toppy" laved there ... for awhile ... 
phrase which in our estimation is the ine thercnowd and teams gasped! But 
exact definition of stvle..."do your then she slowly got up... And they all 
own thing"...This is style... "your stood). aniled and clapped . 
own thing." ... "your own mannerisms, ; . 

your own dress, your very own yeu," She didn't cry, scream or say anything 
at all ... She just stumbled back to 

Style is actually personality. Sherman Hall Z ° 
You can TST your personality by be~ vee 

ing "your very own you, 'wilkniyou" as— And,..so "Toby" do not fear ,., Cause 
sOciate with other Teen-agers. If they everybody still are saying it's the 
respond to you, there is no need to greatest play of the year! 

worry about your personality. ° a 

Wesall have propre. Try under- ( And remember kid .,. you were safe 
standing your problems and your own 4 

: zie : ... and at least got home!) 
will work out. Ever think that you may se 
be your own problem, and your own Observer 
worse enemy? . 

. To those who I played baseball with 
The girl who devotes every min- at anes a v 

ute of her time to her boyfriend and Tiwaslons ‘Hellofa riot! 
neglects her gerlfriends, may s soon ° . 
find herself with no friends at all. Thanks 

™ > 

It is never easy to get over fe- Toby 
elings that have been hurt...in hoe . 
or any other situation, Don't dwell Be sure to read CN THE BOTTOM,.. 
on your wounds. (tne day you'll meet 

_ (Continued Page 4.) - a true account of an addict. Page 6.
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CUE This scribe worked under top-~ 

notch Advisors...Chuck Lemieux,.,and 

The Patient's Newspaper Mrs. Sue Vande Loo, Thus we are very 
grateful for their supervision in the 

Winnebago State Hospital preparation of the CUE, 

__. To our new members of the Editor. 
ial Department.,.Dick Peck; Seamus 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT OtHarra; Tim McHugh and others who may 

D. dy Toss Te Con= be assigned to the CUE, we extend a 
tribing Editors, warm welcome and best wishes, We feel 

that all of you will uphold the fine 
Donna 3; Teen Age Editor traditions that our former editors es- 

tablished, 

Helen ; Associate Editor 
Roy 3 Fditor Pro-~Ten The CUE is published by and for 

the patients, The interest of the pa- 
Sue Vande Loo; Acting Advisor tient comes first. This has been our 

policy and we have foliowed it to the 
dovter, By adhering to this policy, we 
ran into two or three detractors who 

FAREWELL! leaped before they looked into the 
substantiation of a published letter, 

What do you write to your read- and we were subjected to unnecessary 
ers, many of whom became good friends criticism, However, a seasoned news- 
during our period of hospitalization, paper man doesn?t scare easily and the 
What do you tell them in your final grumblers have their own conscienze to 
editorial? live with, We have been verbally ine 

sulted on many occasions in ovr prow 
We have tried to keep you inform- ductive life because we published the 

ed...entertained,,,in our own writing truth, Some pecple are rather sensi- 
style. It was difficult at times to tive to the truth, 
suppiy you with fresh-news.,,.inasmuch 
we publish bi-monthly,..and the news On the sunny side of the street, 
we did print may have been old—hat by we received many commendations on the 
the time you read a particular issue general format of the CUE, and the 
of the CUE, articles, editoriais, and other ma. 

terial published in the past few 
We were fortunate in having ca- months, It was a team-job, and our 

pable assistance,,,and we are indeed editorial department deserves the cre- 
grateful to Helen Beidleman for her dit, We were especially delighted by 
constant high-grade performance as a tne encouragment we received from a 
contributing editor, She never hesi- hospital employee with a keen sense of 
tated to accept an assignment as a humor, Recently, he told us, "Guilt is 
reporter, and interviewed many staff quickly discovered when a controver- 
members for important articles that sial article is published, for the 
she wrote and stcnciled,,.ready for guilty person finds what he is looking 
printing, She worked at any job that for and thus reveals his guilt. The 
was required without a murmur, Helen innocent person merely reads without 
developed excellent ideas and was an looking for motives," 
asset to the CUE, 

On that excellent piece of advice 
We also thank Donna for we bid you FAREWELL and the best of 

her good work, She was always ready good wishes to all our readers, 
to lend a hand,.,.whatever the spe- 
cific task may be, She worked long Goodnight, Sweet Princess! 
hours and never complained, The CUE 
received compliments on Donna?ts work, RK 
She could be classified as an editor's 
girl-"Friday",,,2s. she was always on STRIKE HISTORY 
hand to work daily, 

The first strike on record is 
There were other editorial men that of New York bakers in 1741, The 

and women who served on the CUE, but bakers were their own masters, however 
are now working in different towns and properly a wing of labor, The 
throughout the state, These folk also first strike of employees against orie 

ee the CUE well and we appreciated vate employers occurred in 178, 
ems
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someone who will make you forget sc i] FE a yj re 
your past hurts, Nace oh as 

The generation gap of our time R F T { ‘ad 
is something different from what it R fc S 
was in the past, Teen-agers are not 
just saying to adults, "you don'tt fn evening dinner, uly 29, at 
understand us. "Instead, they're say- the Holiday Inn in Gshkosh honored 
ing, "What are you doing to improve Mrs, Stella Schenk who is retired 
the world? Why isn't it better? Why after 41 years service to Winnebago 
don?t you care?" . State Hospital, 

The hardest part ahead is making Now holding the title of admine 
the best of the time you hive, aif istrative assistant, Mrs. Schenx be- 
you aren't doing anything vignt now gan hospital employment om April 4+, 19~ 
except trying to think up reasons 22, inmedjately fcliowing business 

for not doing something, stcp and school training. 
think again, You're tne Now gener. 
ation, the generation with power to Sne began work, she says, with an 
spare! admonition frou her sister to prove 

kerseig she must stay employed for at 
ce east one year! 

(Concluded from Page 1) Her first title was assistant 
clerk stenographer. Living at the 

A% present, the county park com hospitel as did most employses, sne 
mittee is charged by the County Board worked 12 hours a day at a beginning 

with purchese of the state hospital selary of $45 a month plus .ain. 
land, 56 acres, for a park. The lege tenance, Ten years later she wes vro- 
isleture passed a bill two years ago moted to junior clerk stenographer. 
authowizing the State Department of 
Social Services to sell the land to In 1950, the 4 hour work week 
Winnebago County for $300 an acre for was discontinued, The clerks no Long. 
county perk purposes only. ex worked Satardar mornings with the 

essablishment of the 40 how work 
Harris said that he would present WGK. 

the idea of the conservation division 
purchasing the hospital tract for a Mrs. Schenk was later classified 
wilcliffe and game preserve to the con.- as senior clerk stenograpner and then 
servation coirmission at its next mect- promoted to the title, stenographer 
ing this month, Informatior as to the vhree, Tm addition to her cthes du. 
commission's feeling o1 the proposal . thes, ab one time she was responsible 
should be available to county super- for all payroll. xeeords in vhe hes.- 
visors prior to the August i9%) County pital prior to the establishment of 
Board meeting, tne persemnel office. 

Thies emphasized that the state She officially became registrar 
hospitel staff is interested in seeing on Jenuary 1, 1960, although she had 
that the park area be kept a relative~ been working in that capacity for some 
iy quiet erea and that it be properly years, Recently she was classified to 
supervised, Harris asserted that the acuwinistrative assistant two. 
sheriff's department through the years 
has been asked many times to police imvited to the dinner were all 
the road nezr the carp pond at night, “hospital personnel and their spouses. 

Arvengements for the dinner party were 
During the discussion park com made by Peggy Schuster, Kuta Carschke, 

mittee offered the idea that the park Dorothy Marth, Flo Parker, Margie Bor~ 
comittes be allcwed to use the $20,- gardt and Jarlath Wolf, 
0Co fer whe state hospital land vur- 
chase to ‘uy a park area or areas in Tre Daily Northwestern featured a 
other vartis cf the county, pletare of Steila Schenk in vhree~ 

coluim size in the society section ot 
Harris will present his proposal the Oshkosh newspaper, Also. shovm, 

in weiting for presentation to the were im, Darold Treftert, Dr, Ecward 
County Board on August 19, Lotunus, Paul Thies, Charles Brethover, 

and Mrs, Phyliss Van Malsen.
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This is not a pretty story...but it ee Mi Sr 
Fo Nene Tia 

is a true account of Sadie's life Pe . A 

«.- and present predicament. We /“* & SN j NYE eS aN 

AlLe@= ey 
can only hope it will serve as jr ey BN / ee aN 

bees ee ae ae BO 
an object lesson to any f . . — oe re 
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; Se eee ae Epistar iessie SSP Ta aaa . . 

Rha oe (ak BE a NGS aT just like a dog. After 18 months she 
SSSER ORC GS AA SSE EE AR ran away, State authorities put’ her 

ee oe in an Industrial School for giris. 
pce ee 
Re oa [Nee ee Six months later Sadie and nine 

SEEN PERSE pues En Ea other girls ran away. She now woncer~ 
seas ea on We ed why? 
ea vt FEELS 

RS SERS Se { os . : . te. 
eee F eS SA \ b . SSS ES The 10 girls lived in a city's 

ROSES ERA ey A alleyways until hunger drove them to 

BERS EEE we /, ABE steal vegetables from a garden. With- 

PEO eee aes CE RAS PEERS in five minutes they were in police 
2 SESERS SES SESE EEN LSS Ee custody. 

[Sigeig Ui Sea SR { 
After a week in solitary confine- 

‘ ment at» the Industrial School, Sadie 

Jail is no joke! It is hot dur- was placed in the custody of a brother 
ing the summer months and the steel | in Wisconsin. She was still 18. 
and iron cell provides no comfort. You 

never see sunlight and the food is But she ran away to Chicago again 
terrible, Sadie, and that's not her and was picked up by authorities and 

real name, reclined on the iron bunk taken to the State Home for Women in 

reflecting on her life that caused her Wisconsin. 

present confinement. 

. When she was 21, Sadie was re- 

"Itm glad I got picked up," she leased, For the first time she was on 

mused. "Iwas at the bottom. Its for her own, She again went to Chicago to 

my own good," live with her sister. 

For Sadie, the bottom was a tang- That vear she became a drug ad- 

led list of shameful deeds she never ict. 
meant to do, Her police record is 

stained with unthinkable crimes, Her first experience was with the 

mostly felonies,At the root of it all marijuana cigarette. She was standing 

is the drug habit ... on a corner when Bob, a man _ she had 
met in Wisconsin, drove by and asked 

Born in southern Wisconsin, Sadie her to join hin, 
never saw her father, He died before 
she was born, Her mother died when She remembered she had taken the 

Sadie was two, leaving behind 10 cigarette mainly out of curiosity, but 

children, Sadie knew that none of her it had made her feel elated, 
brothers and sisters had the same 

father. This information came from Shortly after that she had her 

her own grandmother, first "fix," It was with the same man 

in the downtown Chicago hotel. 

She spent her childhood at a Home 

for Dependent Children in her own home There she took a _ boy-girl - 

town. cocaine and heroin mixed, She recalled 
his words: "You're gonna get hooked, 

At 14, Sadie was put in a foster girl. Someday you're gonna wake up 

home a few miles away. She recalled screaming," 
her foster parents were nice people 

and one day took her to church. She But when it wore off..,all she 

had thought the services hilarious could think of was getting more of the 

and laughed out loud. For this indis- same stuff, 

cretion she was punished by being z 

forced to remain in her foster hcme During the next few months she 

for a month, quit her job as a nurse's aid, stopped 

eating and settled down to finding. 

She ran away the first day her money to pacify her urge for drugs. 

foster parents permitted her to play She decided to enter the oldest pro- 

in the backyard, Authorities found her fession in the world--prostitution. 

in Chicago at her sister's house and 

took Sadie to another foster home. At 23, Sadie turned herself in to 

She was now 18, federal authorities, and asked to be 
sent to the National Nercotics Hos- _ 

She had been afraid of her new pital in Kentucky. : 
foster mother and especially a big 

rooster that was kept in the front There, she called to mind, six 

yard. She thought how mean he was ... (Continued on Page 7. Column 1.)
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(From Page 6 ~ Column 2) PSYC Ki} AY R Y 

lived through four drugless months and 
the horror of withdrawing--which the R F S { > E tN C Y 

patients nicknamed "cold turkey." She 

finally got into a fight with another 
addict, and was asked to leave the © F F F R & > 

hospital. She was cured physically, 
but not mentally; she just thought at Winnebago State Hospital this past 

the time of her release, month became the first institution out- 

side of Madison and Milwaukee to offer 
She returned to Chicago and Bob. a residency training program for psy- 

A few years later he was arrested for chiatrists, 

sale of drugs and she for armed rod- 

bery, Her next five years were spent Dr. George lIysloff, assistant cli- 

in an Illinois prison, When paroled, nical director in charge of education 
she returned to lower Wisconsin, got a and research, announced that the hospi- 

job and was determined to go straight. tal now has a one-year training pro- 

gram and hopes to have a three-year one 

But the drug habit started all by next summer. 
over again, She lost her job, gave up 
her apartment and became immersed in Winnebago, Marquette University... 

the day-to-day struggle for money. Milwaukee, and the University of Wiscon- 

sin, Madison, are the only three cen- 

When the police picked her up ters in Wisconsin for training psychi- 
recently they found a plastic bag in atrists. 
her purse containing a hypodermic 
needle, syringes, and eyedropper and The Winnebego program is affillia- 

heroin. She was charged with posses- ted with the University of Wisconsin... 
sion and sentenced. where the doctors will go after con- 

pleting their year at the state hospi- 
Authorities informed her she tal. 

could enter the Federal Hospital in- 
stead of going to the State Home for At presert three physicians are 

Wouen. taking part in the progran which has 
. four openings, They. are Dr, Arthur 

Sadie might mske it this time, Brenner, New York; Dr. Paul. Derboven, 
“ She just might, but then again she Brussels, Belgivm, and Dr, Hermann 

might not. It isn't easy to kick years Pecher, Frankfurt, Germany. 
of drug addiction. af -she does get 

cured at the hospital, she'll face Dr. Lysloff pointed out that the 
years of parole when released residency program is only the first 

. step in the five-year training of a 
I-can do it, she thinks now in a psychiatrist. The year at Winnebago 

jail cell, I got to do it, I got will be followed by two years in Madis- 
strength, I can feel it. I'11 come on or another two at the state hosp- 
up from the bottom and do right ital if the American Medical Associa- 
again with God's help. tion approves a three-year program. 

FINIS The psychiatrists would then re- 
turn to Winnebago for two more years of 

EE staff experience vefore they would be 
eligible to take special examinations 

You don!t get rid of your temper for certification as psychiatrists. 
when you lose it, 

While pointing out that Winne- 
. People who show good form should bago has had training programs in so- 

live in glass houses, cial services, psychology, nursing and 
activity therapy for years, Dr. lysloff 

The future tense of marry seems said he felt the hospital was in a oe. 
to be divorce. unique position for offering a resi- 

en ©; . 

The mosquito is like a child. dency program 
When he stops making noise you know Community psychiatry is the trend ° 

he's getting into something. of the future, he said, indicating ... 
that psychiatrists practicing private-— 

An adult is one who has stopped ly in the area will help with the pro— 
growing except in the middle. gram, 

Read The CUE! It's good for you! Ween
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Ee Cle EEE TEV ES ey ASG EYES Aare ma hy tt St GAN 

B Pe rm PY BEL NO WI al aN 

F C) OTB A L iL test at New Brunswick, NeJ., on Nov 6, 
1869, with Rutgers wiming by 6 gcals 
to 4, 

SE AS O N In those old days games were 

played with twenty-five, twenty, fift- 

NA a teen or eleven men on a side by mutual 

U Ny D E R Wi AY agreement. In 1880 there was a foct- 
ball convention at which Welter Camp 
of Yele persuaded the delegates to 

The game played between the New agree to a rule calling for eleven 
York Jets and College All-Stars last players on a sido, in ]&82 there was 

Friday evening signaled the start of adorted the ruie requiring the offen- 

the 1969 football season. sive tean to make 5 vards in three 

: downs or surrender the ball to its 
From now on in, exhibition games oppenents, The game grew so rough that 

will grab sport—page headlines in out- it was attecked as brutal by many 
side newspapers, and the regular Pro critics and some colleges abandoned 
and College teams will be vlaying reg- the sport. Conditions were so bad in 
ular scheduled games in September. 1906 that President Theodore Roosevelt 

‘ an enthusiasts for ail sports,calie 
Currently, we are reading about ed a meeting of Yale, Harvard, and 

scrimmages, outstanding rookies, fans Princeton representatives as the White 
lining up for seascn-tickets, and ar- House in the hope of refurming and im- 
ticles like Vince Lombardi coaching = Proving the game, with the forward 
--the Redskins, and Joe Namath back... pass introduced and some cther mod~ 
with the Jets, ificetions of the rules inserted, be- 

came aster and cleaner, 
The following article on footbail 

should prove interesting to our fans, lroSessional. footvall, now firmly 
especially the teen-aged boys and the established, is an outgrowth of inter- 
young men who enjoy the game, collegiate foctrali, The first pro- 

Zessional geme was played in 1895 at 
Latrobe, Pa, The National Football 

The pastime of kicking a ball League was founded in 1921. The AlL- 
around goes back tyond the limits of Arnericen Conference wont into action 
recorded history. Ancient savage- in ly, At the end of the 1949 sea- 

tribes played football of a primitive son the two major play~for~pay cir- 
kind, cuits merged,retaining the name of the 

older leagve, In 1960, a rival cir- 
There was a ball-kicking game ... cuit, The American Football Lcague 

played by Athenians and Spartiens and begen operations, In 1966, The Nation- 

Corintians 2500 years ago and the fa- al ard American Leagues announced 

mous Greeks had a usme for it: Episk~ plans for a mergsr, which would be 
uros. The romens had somewhat similar aauiched with a world championship 
game called Harpastwm and are supposed game at the end of the 1965 season, 
to have carried the game with them ... and be fully implemented by 1970. 
when they invaded the British Isles in 

the First Century, B.C. TREE 

Undoubtedly the game known in the WINNEBAGO LOCALS OFF 
United States az Football traces dir- 

ectly to the English game of Rugby, DROPS GAME TO LOFT 
though the modifications have been 
many and xvather sweeping in some di- It was one of those topsy—turvy 

rections, There was informal football Friday nights egain, July 25, when it 
on our college lawns well over a cent- seems everything you try goss by the 

.  ury ago and an annual Freshman-Soph- wey of Sandusky, As the result of 
more series of "scrimmages" began at this incredible series of events, the 

- Yale in 1840, But the first annual Winnebago Locals 48, hit the dust ab 
intercollegiate football game in this the low end of a 15-3 tally when they - 
country was the Princeton-Rutgers con- (Continued next page. Column 1.)
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tangled with The Loft. tered ones, a football field, three 
tennis courts, a championship size 

The Locals tried as they managed swimming pool, trout-stocked bonds, a 
to collect 9 hits off of Jay Anasov, 9-hole golf course, plus pitching and 
the Loft's hurler, They brought in batting equipment. 
two runs in the second and one in the 
fifth. Meanwhile, however, The Loft The youngsters have access to ca= 
staged an 18-hit attack, doubling the noes and a kayak; can play volleyball, 
Locals! efforts. ping pong, badminton, cage ball, soc~ 

cer and horseshoes; can go horseback 

The Loft scored in every inning riding; can learn cauping skills ina 
except the fifth, Their big innings camp craft program, and take part in 
were in the fourth and sixth, when an overnight camp out. 
they tallied nine runs. The remaining 

six runs were gained in the first The philosophy of the camp is for 
three innings, the kics to be on their own away from 

home and to make and live with new 
Frank went, 3-for-3 for the friends, according to Sobek, A secon- 

Locals, while Dave and Windal dary purpose is to develop the skills 
o-~ each ripped two safeties, of the youngsters in the sports they 

are interested in, The staff stresses 
There just has to be better days sportsmanship, believing that good 

ahead for Winnebago. They have the sportsmanship goes hand in hand with 
nucleus and the CUE hopes a well-bal- achieving success as an athlete. 

anced team is in the offing, 

Sobek is quite proud, and justi- 
Winnebago Local 48 0200100 - 3 9 fiably so, of the low rate of home- 
The Loft 321 504 x 15 18 sickness despite the fact that for 

many of the youngsters, this is the 
Batteries: Dave Daggett and Frank first extended period of time away 

from home. I think this shows that 
we have something here they like," 

sHRRRGOE says Sobek. 

WHITE SOX CT ANIP — Gattorts Note: We think the above 
~ article should prove interesting to 

our boys in the 10 to 16 age group. We 
The Chicago White Sox Boys Camp have our own Recreaticn Department who 

is an outstanding attraction on the work hard with our youngsters. Our 
eastern shore of Lake Winnebago. It lads are also "on their own away from 

was developed by Hugh Wise. home" and they also learn to make and 
: live with new friends," It takes a 

Approximately 660 boys, ages 10 lot of work and practice to develop 
to 16; from throughout the United into an athlete and becoming a man.) 

States use the superb facilities on 
the beautifully-landscaped 62-acre - SHARE 
camp-grounds this summer, _ E F R SCHAE | 

The White Sox, who own and oper- 
ate the camp, are wrobably the only 6 fad UW \ T S 
major league team involved in such an . ' ‘ 
endeavor, and Wise is primarily res- 8 q R c N S 
ponsible for its successm saya George vy 
Sobek, the camp director, Chuck ; "Rainbowers" with 

. shipshape Karen hurling 
Wise, a White Sox scout, for the another masterly performance, turned 

last seven years, has spent 43 years back the skillful "Sirens", 10-6, ina 
in pro ball, and was sent to Lake Win- mix-match softball game the evening of 
nebago six yeers ago to develop a July 28, 
swampy tract of farmland, He planned 
and designed the camp, "Brothertown", These sand als es are painin 
and has done all the landscaping hin- a ee popularity. fen weed oe 

self, Today, it is impossible to tell the contest was announced in the wards 
a farm once existed on the site, of Sherman Hall, a grand rush to the 

Main Ball Park quickly followed, Cre- 
The camp includes two Little dit is due Chuck ote tilts 

League diamonds, a Pony League diamond where young ladies and men not only 
eeea major league size field, eight obtain needed exercise, but’ gain the 
basketball courts including four shel- (Continued on Page 14. Columa l.) ~
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THE SWEATEST THINGS ON EARTH I shall try hard to improve to make 
a strong nation, for I am a man, 

"What are the sweetest things on I am man enough to defend its quality 

earth? through thick and thin, 

"Lips that can praise a rival's through rain or snow. 
worth; I will protect this land given to us 

"A fragant rose that hides no by God, 
thorns; I will preserve my morale both 

"Riches of gold untouched by spirtually, 
scorn; and for humanity 

'Z, happy little child asleep; For I am a citizen of this Great Country 

"Eyes that can smile though they the U.S.A. 
may weep; Bill” — 

"A brother's cheer, a father's =e 
praise; 

"The minstrelsy of summer days; ONE LITTLE CANDLE 
"A heart which never anger 

burns; One little candle in my heart does 
"A gift that Looks for no burn, 

returns; I tried and tried that I would 
“Wrongs overthrown, pains swift learn, 

release; just how to make it shine so 
"Dark footsteps guided into bright, 

peace; so everyone around could see my 
"The light of love in lovers light, 

eyes; I hipe he will not be ashamed of 
"Age that is young as well me» 

as wise; when I give my candle to thee, 

"An honest hand that needs no For when It comes time for me to 
ward; give my gift, 

"A life that rings in true from my heart my candle I!11 
accord; I32v.5 

' "A hope--but waxing into And © hope he will not think me 

Joys bad, 
"A happiness without alloy; because one little candle is all 
"A mother's kiss, A baby's —~ T had. 

mirth-~ ~ Judith . 
"These are the sreetest things 

of earth," oe 

eRe ° HIATUS 

INTEGRITY Silent stems the purple tide, : 
The swirling waters cease to flow, 

No one sees the world go by The sun's no longer to be seen, 
except the ones that yell And of late has set, its afterglow 
they accept the under world Behind blue purple velvet cloud-—masqued sky... 
but take note of chime and Bell Into moonless darkling summer night, 
for they believe that they've the high Where the land meets the sea in all its 
and wetre the extremely low. might, 
We shape up and face the world James 
And watch our nation grow. 
We become decent citizens without heip ee 
We learn to love and not to hate 
For we take our nation free The bank sent my statement 
We are equal, through thick and thin last month, 
Yes for you and me The Sheet was a sight of great awe, 
Brave enough to take a stand?,..and say, Ttekr figures and mine might have 

I am a citizen of the United States of balanced, 
Americz, But I was too quick on the draw! 

and will defend its rights. ——
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Un a en een memantine ett se at mel 

GEN ELECTIONS "...It  covld be improved, We 
need new movies on alcoholism, T'm 

The Gordon Hall Alcololic Ward... getting very little benefit from it." 
self governing patients, recently Haroid B, 
elected the following new officers: 

",,.To anyone who hasn't been to 
Ward Chairman...Harold ~ . AA on the outside bercre, nere it will 

Vice Chairman... .David : give them a bad impression because you 
Secretary.......Margaret are forced to go with people who donit 

went to go and don't pay any attention 
In the order of office written to the meeting, They talk among them~ 

above the outgoing officers were Ted selves and make a lot of noise in get= 
Wimmer, Ben Guyeite, and Kathy Richter. ting up and down to pour their coffee. 

The special meeting called for I'™ not getting any benefit from 

this election came up very suddenly it (AA) here but I hope to on the out- 
due to the fact that all of the incum- side, 
bents were taken off of ward duty for Rey H,. 
weekday outside work, 

u.,,if you can grasp just one 
We believe that unless it is ex- word or one sentence which will ben- 

pedient todo otherwise, patients efit you now or later on, Ad is very 
should be given a maximum = amount of worthwhile, To me AA is Jife itself 
time to consider and choose their pre- and without it the hope for a good 
ferred candidates. life would be very dim." 

David B. 
In "quickie" elections like this . 

last one, too often candidates are "AA here is a shambles} Dis= 
elected by clique popularity, sheep interest, unconcern, and misunder- 
instinct, or even outside influence standing is prevalent..,needs direct~ 
i.e. staff coercion. ion, Very little, if any effort is 

shown by Hospital Personnel and should 
And now, since we are all legal be obvious to Medica? Staff. 

adults, let's have ovr elections by 
ballot rather than a perfunctory and AA sessions and grovp meetings 
often inaccurate "show of hands" count. are disorganized, Occasionally coun~ 

selors don't show up for meetings for 
ae no apparent reason, And when e«cnducte 

ing meetings digress on unrelated sub- 

"To be "A" or "B" is to be, jects of their own personal interest. 
Everything is done for the corvenience 

Patients in Gordon Hall North, cf the employee with lack of regard 

Winnebago's alcololic ward, are div- for the patient, 
idea into two treatment groups: "A" 

and "BE", Conclusion: until the situation 
: is. remedied, the success of the AA 

: Group "A" seeks the answers, the program at WSH will continue to be 

truth the reality and subsequent rehab= negative 
ilitation (making it) on the outside Gene 
thru Alcololics Anonymous, Group "3B! 

seeks the same thru. group psy cho- "..eAA here is fine if you can 
therapy. concentrate on it, However, I believe 

I can benefit more from the outside 
For this issue of "Cus!" we asked groups where there is more freedom of 

several members of group "A" for their choice and the meetings are more in~ 

sincere and unbiased answer to the timate, 
following guestions Ted W. 

WHAT DO YOU THINS OF AA HERE... "i ..l feel that if the groups 
AND ARE YOU GETTING ANY BENEFIT FROM were smaller, you could hear the sp- 

aie (Continued on page 15)
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THE MOON WILL NEVER 

- } S 

BE THE SAME AGA 
With Country Music writers at the moon is regular, its velocity in 

Nashville, Tennessee, turming out new its orbit is not, since it moves 
"Moon Songs" by the dozens, and the more slowly in apogee than in perigee, 
science-fiction moon now a reality, Consequently some portions near the 

there is no question that the moon which are not normally visible will 
will never be the same again, appear briefly. This phenomenon is 

called "libration," and by taking ad- 
It is already apparent that Amer vantage of the librations astronomers 

icats faith has been renewed and re- have succeeded in mapping approximat- 
freshed and that the limitless Era of ely 5° per cent of the lunar surface, 

accomplishment has been opened on the The other 41 per cent can never be se~ 
lunar threshold, All of a sudden man en from the earth but should be well 
kind feels both smaller and bigger mapped by circumlunar camera-~carrying 

and it is a giddy experience, One of rockets within a few years, 
the new Country Music songs says 
something about "Walking my sweetheart Though the moon goes around the 
under the sea of tranquillity!" We earth in the time mentioned, the in- 
selected our headling from the title terval from new moon to new moon is 
of another new moon song. Now that 29 days, 12 hours, 44 minutes end 2,78 
romantic reverie has appeared in new seconds, This delay of nearly two days 
form by the msic writers, and flam- is due to the fact that the earth is 
boyant youth's fancy satisfied, we moving around the sun, so that the mo- 
publish for the last time the "old" on needs two extra days to reach a 
story of the moon: spot in its orbit where no part is 

illuminated by the sun, as seen from 
earth, 

The earth is the planet nearest 
to the sun of all the planets which Tf the plene of the earth's orbit 
have moons, The two plancts nearer the around the sun ( the ecliptic) and 
sun, Mercury and Venus, do not have the plane of the moon's orbit around 
any moons, The next planet farther the earth were the same, the moon 
out, Mars, has two very small moons, would be eclipsed by the earth every 
Jupiter has four major moons and pres~ time the moon is "new" ( it would be 
umably many minor ones, of which eight better to call it the "black moon" 
are now known. Saturn, the ringed when it is in this position). But be- 
planet, has nine known moons, of which cause the two orbits do not coincide, 
one (Titan) is larger than the planet the moon's shadow normally misses the 
Mercury, Uranus has five known moons earth and the earth's shadow misses 
(four of them large), while Neptune the moon, The inclination of the two 
has one large and one small moon. Plu- orbital planes to each other is 5 de- 
to is moonless and considered by some grees, The tides are, of course 
a "runaway moon" of Neptune, caused by the moon, but in the open 

ocean they are surprisingly low, 
Our own moon, with a diameter of amounting to about one yard. The very 

2,160 miles, is one of the large moons high tides which can be observed near 
in our solar system and is especially the shore in some places are due to 
large when compared with the planet funnelling effects of the shorelines, 
around which it goes, In fact the com- At new moon and at full moon the 
mon center of gravity of the earth mo- tides raised by the moon are rein-~ 
on system is only about 1,000 miles forced by the sun; these are the 
below the earth's surface, The closest "spring tides," If the sunts tidal 
our moon can come to us (perigee) is raising power does not reinforce that 
221,463 miles; the farthest it can go of the moon we get the low "neap 
away (apogee) is 252,710 miles, Like tides," 
all the other moons in our solar sys~ 
tem the period of rotation of our mo~ 
on is equal toits period of rev- A:new twist hes been added to =’ 
olution around the carth, Hence from the "Man Walking on the Moon" article 
the earth we can see only one hemis- »eecpecialists claim that man is new 
phere of the moon, Both periods are reaching out to contaminate the. moore 
27 cays, 7 hours, 43 minutes and 11:47 He has spread his own bacteria onto 
seconds, But while the rotation of its surface,
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CHAPIA APRS FC hoe 

LOVE IN LIFE WOMEN 

Out of Christianity come certain 2. Kathleen. : 
convictions that are timeless, yet es 4 Mary | 
pecially timely in relation to today's 11 Adella ~ 
understanding of people, 12 Ella 

19 Augusta . 
The love of God is the answer to 21 Diana 

most if not all personal ills, and is 21 Cheryl : 
basic to health and existence. 23. Evelyn . - . 

: 26 Henrietta 

The love of God works in all the 
processes of life, and often through a 
personal relationship, 

MEN 
The individual person has impor~ 

tance, dignity, and worth, which can 6 Richard : 
not be violated without unfortunate 6 George 
consequences, 7 Carlos 

7 Earl 
God has given man tremendous ca~ 7 Seamus 

pacities for healing, for growth, for 8 Jack : 
creativity, These can frequently be 10 Clarence - 
released by the experience of love, 14 James © 

14 Jerome 
Understanding and forgiveness are 144, Martina 

more powerful «nd transforming than 17 = Florence . 
strictness and condemation, 25 Russell 

29 Exwin . 
Because God wants us so much and 30 Charles 

we cannot be completely good of our- 31 Peter 
selves, He accepts us as though we 31 David 
were entirely good, through His loving 31 Alfred 
provision in Christ, 31 = Laverne 

This same principle of acceptance +e 
becomes active in human life when one 
person accepts another in love and un- A man was quite angry because his 
derstanding, and in spite of faults, daughter was out all night, 

Chaplain D. G, Van Deusen "Well, young lady, explain your- 
self, Where have you been all night?" 
he «sked, 

RIDING HIGH 
Said the modern daughter: "Oh, 

"I will make you ride upon the’ °° Deddy dear, I wes sitting up with the 
heights of the earth." sick son of the sick man you are ale 
Isaiah 58:14 ways telling mamma you sat up with," 

One of the rules learned by an 2 
airline pilot is to fly against the 
wind when taking off or lending his If 2n aggressive reporter cannot 
aircraft, or when secking to climb a- blast some rather widely held long sa- 
bove a storm, cred, firmly entrenched economic or 

Social programs or dynasties, he had 
Men learned this rule from the better quit and start driving a truck, - 

birds, In ordinary flying the bird 
. goes with the wind, But if it meets =e 

danger it turns into the wind, even if 
. it means flying directly into the sun, What to do?...Read the CUE!
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(coneluded from page 9. SPORTS) . 

opportunity of sport-like good fellow- quest was about to do likewise, when 
ship, Chuck gives everyone who is in- the host set the saucer on the flcor 
terested a chance to play in the twi- for his dog} 
light games, 

see 

There's a masculine opinion that . 
the feminine gender lack the avility Special Service 
to engage in athletic activities, how 
ever, the last three softball games A telephone service girl re- 
has proven beyond doubt that the girls ceived this unusual request from an 
are possessed with physical strength, elderly lady: "My telephone cord is 
speed and skill, This, in no way, re- too long, Would you please pull it 
moves the same ability in sports that back at your end?" 
the boys hold, After all, both teams 
have lineups made up of girls and wet 
boys. : 

Lack of Assembly 
It all simmers down to chance, 

It is the unexpected hit, missing an Hs: Are you matteched?" 
easy catch, calculating plays, over- Shet "No, I’m just put together slop- 
throwing the bali, and plain foolish ply. 
errors, that tivns out a loss in any 
softball game, Of course, pitching wt 

has a lot to do with determining the 
winner, and such was the case the eve- Better Luck Next Time 
ning of July 28, 

Patient: "Hey; That wasn't the tooth 
Karen Schaefer went the route and I wanted pulledi" 

emerged fresh as a blooming-rose when Dentist: "Just be patient. Lim coming 
the fray ended. She is a determined to 1b. 
competitor on the mound and a splendid 
young lady both on and off the dia- yet 

mond, Other girls who gave their all 
in this contes+, were heavy—hitter Pat Man of Action 
Olsen, nifty Nancy Glanzman, jolly . 
Janet King, terrific Tamay Mapes, mar- The trucker had just been served his 
velous Maureen Shelton, and classy meal ina roadside restaurant when 
Cheryl Snover. a@ txio of motorcycie hoods entered 

a the place, One grabbed tne trucker's 

Mike Christner, a student male sicax, another his salad and the 
nurse, also showed a lot of moxie in tnoea his pie and coffee, The trucker 
softoall, He has the frame that home lcft his stool, paid his bill and 
run hitters heave and should develop welked out without uttering a word. 

* into a reliable bat wieider, "Boy, what a chicken?" one hocd sne- 
ereed, "He sure ain't much of 4 

Thus another thrilling mix-match fighter," 
fray entered the CUB'S book of events 

for July, 4969. "Ainit much of a driver, either," the 
counterman added as he gazed out of 

HEY window. "He just ran his truck over 
' three motorcycles." 

Experienced Nurses 

LAUGH HERE . G Two new nurses came into Sherman Hall 
According to Hoyle Ward five, One day they were asked by 

a patient to help make her bed, The 
A breskfast quest was surprised nurses full of confidence from past 

to see his host pour his tea out of experience started to make the bed 
his cup into a saucer, To be polite when the patient ieft, When the 
the quest followed suit. patient returned she thanked the nur-— 

ses then looked at the bed, The bed- 

The host then added cream and spread was hanging on the floor. 
sugar to the tea in the saucer, The NGoodj replied the patient now I don't 

. have to wait in line for the dust mop.
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(Continued from Page 11) Dr., you're no failure but I just 
: wasn't the type that needed it, 

eakers and gain more, Yes, I feel Katy M. 
that I have benefited from it inmen~ . 
sely. I learned that I am not alone "...In my personal opinion, group 
with my problem and can have the help therapy is good even the some things 
I need and when I need it, discussed are petty and childish, But 

you must put something into this group 
I am no longer alone and, at last in order to profit from it. For me it 

have a future to look forward to now, is the most interesting class of the 
And mach more so than when I came in program I have been exposed to. 
if I give it a chance, : GHN Patient 

Kathy R, 

",,.It's a groovy gig, man. Each 
swinging symposium blows my mind and 
expands my conscious awareness to the 

The following cuestion was asked microcosmic ecology of my existential 
of members of group B, GHN, like the kiss of the hops never did, 

And, what's more, rapping with a 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF GROUP PSYCHO=- group of hip brother and sister alkies 

THERAPY HERE,..AND ARE YOU GETTING ANY all in the pursuit of makin' it str- 
BENEFIT FROM IT? aight, shows me a lot more soul than a 

lovsy six-pack of beer, 

Eddie W. 
"elif the unit of people are 

problematic and concerned enough with 
their inner conceptions they can en- (The differences and similarities 
gulf as in one to overpower pathetic of the group A method and the group B 
terrorizations often set in the inner method will be outlined in a later ed- 
mind," ition of the "Cue',) 

Are you? sn 
Dennis G, . 

Incidentally, group psychotherapy 
",..t think it is good as it is, by no means, anew "thing", Con- 

deals more with more of the facts as sider the Australian aborigenes squat- 
to why we drink in an attempt to deal ting on their hams around a_ stewing 
with the problem. pot of kangaroo chops...or the Ameri- 

‘ can Indians, sitting crosslegged, in a 
And yes, I think I've benefited circle around their chief.,.the Engl- 

very much from it." ish Knights of the Round Table with 
Jerry N, King Arthur as moderator,.,any U.S. of 

. A, corporation, board of directors 
- ",,,Group therapy seems to be meeting overseen by their chairman. 

hélping. I am going to continue with 
this treatment after I am released, In each society the participants 
However, I don't see much difference are relating to and helping one an- 
between group therapy and confiding other in the, hoped and prayed, for 
with a good friend, successful culmination of a common 

Dean S, pursuit; THE HUNT, 

",.,1 think group therapy here is Their game; meat, scalps, glory 
good and I have derived a great deal gold, 
of benefit from it. I do not ~ believe 
any problem is too personal in group Our game; MAKIN! IT, 
therapy. In placing trust in the wee 
group a heavy burden is lifted from There should be some kind of -an- 
your shoulders. Once you have "spill- tibuse pill for politicians, psycho~ 
ed your guts" the other members then logists and used car salesmen which, 
endeavor to help you deal with your afrer they were "on it" would percip- 
problems most effectively. itate a violent, terrifying and nau- 

Bill P, seous effect if they told a lie, 

" ,ethe class is alright for the And if you crossed an alcoholic, 
type of people who need it, As far as a kleptomaniac and a philanthrophist, 
I'm concerned it stinks. No foul talk what would you get? 
is needed in group discussions, 

. A drunken Robin Hocd.
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR TEE WEEK OF AUG. 11 - AUG. 17, 1969 

fugust 11 10:00 am. KH Wards Book Cart 
Moriday 1:15 pm SE 5-6 Menasha Red Cross 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 
7300 pa SH 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross 

August .12 
Tuesday 

10:30 am GHS Lutheran Ward Service 
tev, Winter 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 
7330 pu 2-W Grey Ladies of Cshkosh 
7330 pm 1-W Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

August 13 
Wednesday 1:15 pm SE 1-2 Appleton Red Cress 

2:30 ~ 4:00 pu HH Music Rm. Record Listenihg 
3:00 pm Ken. Rec. Km, Patients Planning 
3345 pm auditorium Catholic Mess 
4:30 pm GE Classroom Canteen Social Chairman 

Dinner Meeting 
6:00 pm SH Wards Book Cart 

August 14 
Thursday 10300 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 

Rev. Windle . 
2330 - 4:00 rm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 

7300 pm Canteen Sing-A-Long 
7315 pa Gym Movie - Semson and 

ee ee en ee DOTA 
August 15 , 
Friday 2230 - 4:00 rm HE Music “im. Record Listening 

6:45 pe Auditorium Lutheran Communion 

ne en er te nee ON Winter a 

fugust 16 
Saturday SOFTBALL 

9330 an Kempster Diamond HSA & GHNP vs KH & GHSP 

9330 am Main Ball Park Snerman vs ,HHB & Ward 
A-2 

10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 
Mr. Korn 

6:00 pm Auditorium Catholic Confession 
6330 pm Auditoriun Catholic Mass 

~ August ie ~~ 
Sunday 

8:45 am Auditorium Protestant Service 
Rev. Winter 

Canteen Hours: 

93:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon. thru Thurs. 
4200 pm - 8:00 pm Friday 

: 9:00 am - 43:15 pm Sat. & Sun.
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